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ABSTRACT
The multi-year Boothia Peninsula Integrated Geoscience Project was
launched in 2005, focusing this year on parts of NTS map sheets 57A,
57B and 57C in the Boothia Mainland area. Field work included 1:250
000-scale bedrock mapping in addition to local, detailed surficial
mapping and ice-flow studies (T. Tremblay, this volume). The mapping
follows acquisition of a new aeromagnetic survey completed in March
2005 (released April 2005). In advance of the field work, a
comprehensive remote predictive map for the region was produced,
which assisted in developing a more strategic approach to bedrock
mapping. The region has significant exploration potential for diamond
and precious-metal deposits.
The study area includes part of the north-central Rae domain of the
Northwest Churchill Province. The bedrock geology can be broadly
divided into three main lithologic associations including: 1)
supracrustal rocks of presumed Archean age and possibly equivalent
to the Prince Albert Group, 2) variably deformed and metamorphosed
metaplutonic rocks that intrude the aforementioned supracrustal rocks
and dominate the bedrock geology of the region, and 3) rare
occurrences of a marble - quartzite dominated succession
provisionally interpreted to be Paleoproterozoic and tentatively
correlated with the Chantrey Group (see Kraft et al., this volume).
The three lithologic associations and their contained tectonic structures are cut by three sets of undeformed mafic dykes. The Archean supracrustal rocks form
narrow, northeast striking and highly dismembered belts consisting mainly of psammite, semi-pelite, metabasite, local ultramafic horizons, and sulphide-bearing
(lean) iron formation. The metaplutonic rocks, inferred to be late Archean, are dominated by biotite +/- hornblende monzogranite, but are polyphase and range in
composition from diorite to syenogranite. The state of strain varies regionally; rocks are mainly massive in the southwestern part of the study area, and are
strongly gneissic and highly strained in the east and north part of the study area.

Results of Keating coefficient analysis of the aeromagntic data for the
Boothia Mainland area, searching for deep cylindrical anomalies in the data,
that might represent kimberlite pipes. Some anomalies were checked during
routine foot traverses and helicopter spot checking.

Typical heterogeneously layered metatexite of partially
melted metasedimentary rocks of Unit 3

Escarpment showing poor quality of bedrock exposures
of Paleozoic limestone and sandstone of Unit 15

Gnt-bt-sill schist trypical of higher grade metapelitic
members of Unit 3

Typical foliated kspar porphyritic monzogranite of Unit
12 (note mgt crystals in kspar)

Charnokitic felsic member of the granulite assemblage
of Unit 9; note the small opx and large kspar augen

Rusty sulphide facies iron formation horizon in
metsedimentary rocks of Unit 4; gnt-pyr-mgt common

Plagioclase phyric, brown weathering diabase dykes
typical of the WNW trending swarm, interpreted as part
of the 1267 Mackenzie dykes

Beautifully exposed example of the WNW-trending
diabase dyke (Mackenzie?) cross-cutting an E-W
trending, unnamed dyke, also interpreted as Proterozoic

Beautiful elephant skin texture, in "bad land"
topography exhibited in incised marine clays that
blanket areas south of Pelly Bay

Very well exposed blocky topography of the Pelly Bay
rise, from the east side of Pelly Bay, north of Kugaaruk;
area emphasizes faults and fractures in the area

Coloured version of geology by Heywood (1960), indicating that he may have
over interpreted the amount of supracrustal geology in the area

In the study area, metamorphic grade varies from middle- to upper-amphibolite facies in the southwest, to granulite facies in the north and northeast. The
granulite-facies rocks are characterized by opx-cpx-grt in metaplutonic rocks, and bio-grt-sil-crd-ksp in metasedimentary rocks. In the central and southern
portions of the study area, there is local preservation of granulite-facies assemblages, suggesting that granulite-facies rocks may have been more widespread
than their present distribution.
The dyke swarms consist of unmetamorphosed basalt to gabbro, and are NW, E, and ENE striking. Pronounced aeromagnetic signatures mark the three sets, but
the dykes are not well exposed in the field. The NW-trending dykes are probably part of the ca. 1267 Ma MacKenzie Dykes. The unnamed E and ENE sets have not
been previously reported, and are cut by the NW-striking dykes.
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(Sanborn-Barrie, Skulski, and Sandeman, in progress; T. MacHattie, in progress)

Possible preserved pillow selvages in upper greenschist
facies metabasite in volcanosedimentary belt of Unit 5

Garnet rich horizon in metasedimentary rocks of Unit 4;
interpreted as a metamorphosed lean iron formation

Rusty silicate facies banded iron formation preserving
fine laminae; Unit 4

Discussion of volcano-sedimentary rocks
The lack of age date control precludes confidently correlating the metavolcanosedimentary rocks in the Boothia Mainland area with the Prince Albert Group. The
rocks are tentatively correlated with the Barclay Belt of Frisch, and we are
confident that while these rocks are sparsely exposed, they are consistent with
the present understanding of the stratigraphy that comprises the Prince Albert
Group. While the best exposures of these rocks occur near Murchison Lake in the
southeast part of NTS sheet 57B, rafts, screens and xenoliths that vary in size
from m's to 100's m are seen across much of the area. Ultamafic rocks are in
general very rare in the field area. We are still awaiting the results of 25 assay
analyses of rusty metasedimentary rocks.
A regional geochemistry study is underway, in concert with a major
geochronology program, which should elucidate the age and nature of the
metavolcano-sedimentary rocks in the Boothia Mainland area

Digital elevation model for the Boothia Mainland area, illustrating the western
lowlands, the central uplands and the Pelly Bay rise; the western lowlands
are characterized by widespread muskeg and standing water

Landsat 7 mosaic image of the Boothia Mainland area, illustrating a general
lack of bedrock exposure in the western lowlands, but exceptional exposure
in the central uplands and the Pelly Bay rise

Legend
Structures and Symbols
Regional Fault interpreted from
Aeromagnetic data
Regional Fault interpreted from
Landsat data
Foliation trajectory interpreted from
Landsat imagery
Regional Antiform

Rock Units
PALEOZOIC
15 bedded limestone and sandstone; generally very poorly exposed, and characterized by limestone pavement on glacial till
PALEOPROTEROZOIC

14 monzogranite to syenogranite of probable Hudsonian age, occurs generally as pegmatitic to equigranular bt bearing
dykes, and are rare plugs
Chantrey
Group: arenite- and marble-dominated lower assemblage; overlain by metapelitic rocks, withlayers of
13
banded iron formation, and calc-silicate, quartzite and garnet amphibolite

ARCHEAN
Plutonic
K-feldspar porphyritic monzogranite to granodiorite; more strongly foliated to gneissic varieties best termed augen granite;
locally grades to equigranular monzogranite typical of the Boothia Mainland area

MagneticSynform

12

Trace of Proterozoic? Dyke swarm
- Two subsets of broadly E-W trending dykes

11 Tonalite pluton, generally hbl-bt bearing; massive to moderately foliated; locally grades to granodiorite

Trace of Proterozoic? Dyke swarm
- Broadly WNW-trending dykes (Mackenzie Swarm?)
Location of traverse stations
for different individuals

Spectacular andalusite-staurolite porphyroblasts in
metasedimentary rocks of Unit 4

Heterogeneously layered monzogranite and granodiorite
layers in gneisses of Unit 8

Typical mgt prophyroblasts with resorption halos in
metagranitoids; appears to control aeromag signature

10 diorite to quartz diorite plutons, generally hbl-bt bearing; massive to moderately foliated; locally grades to gabbro
9
8
7
6

granulite; undifferentiated felsic (hypersthene granitoids), mafic (cpx-opx-hbl metabasite intrusive sheets?), gnt-sill-kspar-bt
metasedimentary rocks with local rusty horizons; mafic granulites are common inclusions in nearby granitoids
gneissic granitoids: orthogneiss, diatexite and intensely foliated granitoids; higher grade, higher strain equivalent of
background gneisses; commonly seen in proximity to preserved granulite
undifferentiated mix granitoid (monzogranite to diorite) gneiss interlayered with metasedimentary and amphibolite
screens (highly variable magnetic character)
Generalized background monzogranite to granodiorite, locally varies to tonalite; variably foliated (massive to gneissic); commonly to
dominant composition in a heterogeneous mix of lithologies

Preliminary Conclusions
·
Supracrustal rocks of presumed Archean age are probably correlative with the Prince Albert Group
· Variably deformed and metamorphosed metaplutonic rocks that intrude the supracrustal rocks and dominate the geology are probably
predominately of the 2610 Ma vintage, demonstrating that this suite is more compositionally heterogeneous than merely monzogranite
· A newly mapped occurrence of a marble-quartzite dominated succession is provisionally interpreted to be Paleoproterozoic and tentatively
correlated with the Chantrey Group (we in turn correlate them with the Piling Group)
· In the study area, metamorphic grade varies from middle- to upper-amphibolite facies in the southwest (605 deg C, 5.3 kbar), to granulite facies
in the north and northeast (770 deg C, 7.0 kbar), and state of strain is generally higher in the northeast
· The Chantry Group records metamorphic conditions as high as upper Amphibolite to lower granulite facies, and indicate that the Boothia
Mainland area was deformed and metamorphosed in the Paleoproterozoic (ca. 1850-1825 Ma).
· This metamorphism is an overprint on an older, granulate facies event that may be part of a ca. 2480 Ma event (Berman, in progress)
· The gold and base metal potential of the area is presently being tested by assay
· The Archean and Paleoproterozoic rocks and their constituent tectonic structures and metamorphic isograds are cut by three sets of
undeformed NW, E, and ENE striking mafic dykes.
· The NW-trending dykes are probably part of the ca. 1267 Ma MacKenzie Dykes. The unnamed E and ENE sets have not been previously
reported, and are cut by the NW-striking dykes.
· Understanding the brittle deformation history (faults, fractures and regional dyke swarms) could go a long way toward pointing to favourable
localities for kimberlite pipe emplacement

Metasedimentary (Prince Albert Group?)
5 amphibolite and amphibolitic schist, local ultramafic schist; inferred to be metamorphosed mafic and ultramafic volcanic

4
3

flows; locally gradational with metasedimentary rocks; locally demonstrably deformed and metamorphosed intrusions
metasedimentary rocks: gnt-bt psammite and semipelite and lesser gnt-bt+/-sill+/-and+/-cdr psammite and semipelite;
locally gradational to banded hbl-bt ampbolite; local rusty lean iron formation
undivided high-grade metasedimentary paragneiss and metatexite; migmatic, partially melted metasedimentary rocks;
commonly gnt-bt-sill bearing; local garnetitite horizons interpreted as metamorphosed lean iron formation

Rock Unit interpreted from aeromagnetic data
2 unit of curvilinear, branched Magnetic low enclaves with low relief (interpreted as low magnetic susceptable supracrustals,

1

Shaded relief, total field aeromagnetic map the Boothia Mainland area,
exhibiting highly variable magnetic signature across the area, with strongest
variations in the vicinity of the granulite belt. Supracrustal belts tend to
underlie the magnetic lows. For the survey, 101000 line kilometers were flow
at a spacing of 400 m and 150 m elevation.

Shaded relief, first tvertical derivative aeromagnetic map the Boothia
Mainland area, outlining well some sharp geological boundaries. The NW, EW, and ENE trending dyke swarms are particularly well defined in the data.
The Boothia aeromagnetic data is available for download on the GSC's
Geoscience Data Repository (http://gdr.nrcan.gc.ca/index_e.php)

mainly psammite, gnt-bearing paragneiss and pelite; generally underlying swamp)
small prominent linear anomalies (interpreted as either iron formation or mafic to ultramafic rocks)

Undeformed, coarse grained granite pegmatite of Unit
14, clearly cross-cutting gneissosity in Unit 6

Steeply dipping bedding in marble of the Chantrey
Group (Unit 13); marbles tend to be well exposed

Very rare ripple marks on bedding surface of
orthoquartzite of the Chantrey Group (Unit 13)

Members of field crew missing from photo: Hamish Sandeman,
Ernst Schetselaar, Rob Berman and Bill Davis
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